
f 'York, E.—Richardson (Lib.)
York, N.-^DaviB (Lib.), 184 maj.
York, W.—St. John (Con.), 544 maj.; Con. 

gain.

FLOOD OF IMMIGRATION. SUSTAINED BY A INTERNATIONAL POLO.

Including These on Water, Number 
Reaching New York During 

Month Is Over 88,000.

American Team Defeated English 
Players in tliei First Cup Match.NTED BY II TOY CANNON REDUCED TO THREEOttawa, May 30.—The Ontario gen

eral election yesterday resulted in the 
Ross government being sustained by 
what appears likely to be the narrowest 
majority on record in Canadian political 
annals. At 2 p. m. to-day the latest 
figures at hand showed a majority for 
the government of two. In this election 
the Conservatives gained twelve seats, 
while the Liberals gained eight. The 
Liberal majority in the last legislature 
was ten. ",

The first general election in Ontario 
was held In January, 1875, and since 
then the strength of parties in the legis
lature has been as follows:

1875—Eighty-six members, Liberals 
51. Conservatives 35. Liberal major
ity 16.

1879—Eighty-six members, Liberals 
56, Conservatives 30. Liberal major
ity 26.

1894—Ninety-four members, Liberals 
51, Conservatives 26, Patrons and Inde
pendents 17. Liberal majority 
8: Liberal majority over Conservatives

London, May 31.—The first polo match 
for .the American cup was played at 
Hurjingham to-day in fine weather and 
wjtlij the ground good, but soft. An 
enortnous crowd, including many ladies, 
was present.. Joseph II. Clioate, the 
United States ambassador; Henry White, 
the legation secretary, and other mem
bers of the United States embassy, wit
nessed the game.

Play began a few minutes after 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. The contest 
opened well for the Americans. L. 
Wateribury shot a goal in the first five 
minutes. When the goals were changed 
the Englishmen seemed to have matters 
their own way, and kept the ball con
tinually near the American goal until R. 
L. Agassiz made a splendid run the whole 
length of the field, riding Charles D. 
Miller, of the English team off, and 
opened the way for Foxhall Keene, the 
American champion, who, with a fine 
long shot, scored another goal. In the 
third period England got a, goal, but it 
was not allowed on the ground of a foul. 
The third period closed with the score: 
America 2. Engl and 0. The gtme closed 
with a score of 2 to 1 in favor of Am
erica.

MS New York, May 30.—Immigration is 
the highest point in the historynow at

of the country and the average of the 
class of people coming here is regarded 
by some of the officials as the lowest. 
Counting the immigrants on board 
steamships due to arrive to-day and to
morrow the immigration for the month 
will reach the record breaking total of 
88,500. In May, 1893, the previous re
cord month, 73,000 people came into the 
country in the steerage of the Atlantic 
liners. The bulk of the immigrants are 
fiom southern and southeastern Europe.

I Immigration from Ireland, Germany, 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark has 
fallen off greatly. Seventy per cent, of 
the immigrants now coming are from 
Russia, Austria, Hungary and Italy. 
Most of these are non-producers. The 
immigration authorities say the great 
rush of aliens is due to the commercial 
prosperity of this country and industrial 
stagnation in nearly every European 
country.

DEATH OF A NEWLYSEVERAL PERSONS
DROWNED IN MANITOBA

LATEST FIGURES IN
ONTARIO ELECTIONS

l'ÎPRESSIVE EVENING
FUNERALS AT FERNIE ELECTED MEMBEE

Co., Customs’ Collections Show a Large I*- 
crease Over Those of Previous Year 

—Senator Mason Forfeits Seat,

The Result of Polling the Closest in 
the Political Annals of the 

Dominion.

The Bodies of One Hundred and Nine 
Victims of the Explosion Have 

Been Recovered.

New Steamer Successfully Shoots St. 
Lawrence Rapids-Ontario Clergyman 

Missing Since Monday.
ates Street,

Toronto, May 29.—With returns from 
half a dozen constituencies somewhat in
complete, and one constituency, Mani- 
toulin, not heard from at all, the Ross 
government has been sustained. The 
Toronto Globe’s summary of the elections 
is: Liberals, 51; Conservatives, 46, with 
Manitoulin to hear from; while the Tor
onto Mail and Empire’s summary is: Lib
erals, 50; Conservatives, 47; with Mani
toulin to hear from.

In the last House, with 94 members, 
the Conservatives had only 41, and Lib
erals (one Independent), 53. There have 
been added four new constituencies.

The returns to date are as follows:

Ottawa, May 31.—It is now definitely 
known that the Ross- administration hiul 
a majority of four, but one man, J. W. 
Munroe, of Pembroke, has died leaving 
a vacant seat and reducing the actual 
majority to three. The seat of North 
Renfrew, however, will be again cap
tured by Liberals.

Montreal, May 30.—Mrs. W. R. Baker, 
wife of the assistant to President 
Sha-ughnessy, of the Canadian Pacific, 
died this afternoon.

Feinie, Mày 29.—The following is a 
further list of the bodies recovered from 
the Coal Creek mines: A. Peatherston, 
Geo. Lever, John Stewart, Geo. Beach, 
Ed. Faley, Steve Balacti, Lucien Silla, 
Tony Angelo, Anthony Camerre, Joseph 
Malaga, Ignace Matuluk, Girardo Silla, 
John Shingara, Mike .iLekar, Tom 
Kruppe, John Gabriel,
Philip Tabbe, Larkin Amsted, Dougal 
Milroy, Jas. Muir, Jas. Crimp, one un
known,; M, McLeod, Aaron Colcleugh, 
making 109 bodies found to date.

The names of 18 more entombed men 
are known, and it is thought that there 
are thirty more.

The decomposition of the corpses ne
cessitates immediate burial.

The tram with coaches and flat car, 
draped, carrying the coffins arrives from 
the mme at 9 ja. m. and 5 p. m. The 
funeral procession is formed at the 
train on its arrival.

The evening funerals are very impres
sive, the hand leading with sacred music 
followed by the corpses in all kinds oV 
vehicles, societies "find a large concourse 
of people. Upon their arrival each 
clergyman proceeds to his solemn work. 
The gleam from the lantern in each 
group shows the observer the different 
parts of God’s Acre where interments 
are taking place.

The churches will be suitably draped 
for the next Sunday’s service in 
of the deceased.

is Wealth
USB OF OUR

ath Cabinet
over all Annual Inspection.

Sir Thomas Shnughnessy; president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
leaves in the morning on his annual trip 
of inspection of the road going through 
to the Pacific Coast. At Sault Ste. 
Marie he will be joined by the new chief 
engineer of the road.

Arrived Safely.

25.
1898—Ninety-four members, Liberals 

51, Conservatives 42, Patron 1. Liberal 
majority 8.

1902—Ninety-eight members, Liberals 
£0, Conservatives 48. Liberal major
ity 2.

BERNIER’S EXPEDITION
Customs Returns.

The Canadian customs collections for 
the eleven months of the current fiscal 
year total $29,165,577, a gain of $2.- 
822,707 over the same period last year. 
For May alone ,the revenue is $2,776»- 
980, an increase of $350.475 over last 
year. This showing far outruns the 
largest customs revenue of other years. z 

Senator Forfeits Seat:
Senator Mason, who sat in the Com

mons tor Terrebonne from Confederation» 
down till 1882, who. was minister of 
militia in Sir John A. Macdonald’s gov
ernment, 1878 till 1880, and who het» 
the lieutenant-governorshp of Quebec 
from 1884 till 1687 has forfeited h» 
seat in the Upper House by non-attend
ance at the lasti two sessions of parlia
ment. The vacancy will not, however 
be officially declared till the House meets 
again, as the Senate must itself be mmiw 
aware of the facts.

strong. A valuable book, 
lotions Is given away with; 
’rices reduced. Ask ns to

Geo. Barber, Has Been Approved By the Royal 
Society of Canada,

Toronto, May 29.—On motion of Hon. 
J. W. Longley and Dean Bovey, the 
Royal Society of Canada yesterday ap
proved the proposal of Capt. Bernier to 
•fit an expedition to explora northern 
waters and discover the-North Pole.

LE ROI COMPANY.

Another Report.
Toronto, May 30.—The latest, returns 

do not materially change the election 
situation. Atgoma is definitely Conaer- 
' va li ve and Mar(itoiiiin has elected 
Gamey, Conservative. This gives a 
total of 51 Liberals and 47 Conservai 
fives, ail heard from. Frontetiac is in 
doubt and the Liberals may win it. This 
has been credited to the Conservatives. 
North Grey is in doubt, but the chances 
favor the Liberals. There is no de
finite change reported from the figures of 
last night, save Manitoulin.

H. BOWES, Committee Appointed to Investigate the 
I last and Present Management.

Addington—Reid (Con).
Algoma—Brodie (L4b.), 149 maj.
Brant» N.—Burt (Mb.)
Brant, S.—Preston (Lib.), 200 maj: 
BrockvHle-Graham (Lib.), 130 maj. 
Bruce, Cj—Stuart (Lib.), 243 maj.
Bruce, N.—Bowman (Lib.)
Bruce, S.—Truax (Lib.)
Cardwell—Little (Con.), 384 maj. 
Carleton—Kidd (Con.), 284 maj. 
Dufferln—Barr (Con.), 000 maj.
Dundas—Whitney (Con.)
Durham. E.
Durham, W.—Rickard (Lib.), 30 maj.; Lib

eral gain.
Elgin, EL—Brower (Con.)
Elgin, W.—Macdiarmaid (Con.)
Essex, N.—Reaume (Con.), 879 maj.; Con. 

gain.
Essex, S.—Auld (Mb.), 400 maj.
Fort William and Lake of the Woods— 

Cameron (Lib.), new constituency. 
Frontenac—Gallagher (Con.), 100 maj. 
Glengarry.
Grenville—Joint (Con.), 863 maj.
Grey, C.—Lucas (Com), by acclamation.

8^ maj.
(Con.), large maj*

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company’s new steamer Montreal, built London, May 30.—A ,meeting of the 

, at Toronto las* winter, arrived dowa te- shafbhoMwg of the Le Roi ^linmg Conv- 
day. As the steamer wine- too large to PanYv a concern of wMch Whitaker 
pass tlie canal, she shot all the rapids AV right and the-late Lord Dnffertn wore 
of the St Lawrence. When she arrived directors, to-day appointed a committee 
at the head of the Lachine rapids* a to investigate the past and present man- 
heavy wind wtas blowing, and she re- agwnent of the company and the present 
mained at anchor until a favorable oppor- position of affairs. The meetiug was up- 
tunity presented itself. This came this various, RJ*d the management was hotly 
afternoon, and the big steamer, lighten- criticized. Some of the shareholders 
ed as much as possible, made the trip in charged that there had been official leak- 
safety. She is by fia.r the largest and °* information from which some one 
longest vessel that ever passed the rapids. ! “a(* benefited. *
Pilots Quellette and Batten, who brought | 
her down, received $1,000 each for their | o' the shareholders of the Le Roi Mining 
services. Company on August 30th last, and after

much commoVon, a mining engineer, It. 
J. Frecheville, was appointed a director, 
and it was resolved to send him to Brit
ish Columbia to examine into and report 
upon the whole business, after which 
other directors were to be appointed, to 
take the place of these, including the late 
Lord Dufferin and Mr. Wright, who had 
rtKk ghcdz r -:-t- •

CHEMIST.
Street, Near Yates Street. 
.EPHONE 425.

CUP RACING*

Former Commodore Coates Does Not 
Consider it Necessary to Build 

a New Defender.

New York, May 30.—Regarding the 
announcement that a 
cup challenger will be built in England, 
former Commodore Coates, of the 
Larchmont Yacht Club, said:

“Fife did very well in Shamrock I., 
but I suppose both he and Watson 
fited by past experiences and the 
bination may grove a wise one.
Denny Bros, built a good boat in Sham- 

memory rock II. So it is fair to suppose they
JÏXZ Tn^ary for m.

" *> many theories as to tte cant^of Sh£mrock

condition whuToti^L, not far diatom ' ^«VSeTleved she was the best boat 

were badly motilated. The different 
positions of file bodies make it difficult 
to understand the direction of the force 
exerted. Several groups of bodies have 
been found showing that they must have 
lived at least a short time, and were 
making .a desperate and organized at
tempt to escape. It is known that the 
group in which were Stephens and 
Glover, two miners who knew the dif- 
ferent tunnels well, might have escaped 
it they had known the old 
shaft now unused.

AK SftXSSï! SK
lelieve the suffering caused by the dis
aster.

new American

There was another uproarious meeting

DEAD IN GUflTEUflLApro-
com-
The

Immigrants.
Halifax, May 30.—Steamer Arcadia, of 

the Hamburg-American line, which left 
Hamburg May 13th, brought 1,323 im
migrants, all of whom landed here. She 
had a rough voyage.

TEST CRICKET MATCHES.

First of Games Between Australia aitf 
England Abandoned Owing to 

Bad Weather.
,!i

THEY WERE KILLED BY
RECENT EARTHQUAKE

Montreal Conference.
'London, May SI. —The first of the tht* 

tc«t cricket ma tones between A us trains 
and England, which was commenced 
Thursday at Birmingham and continued 
yesterday, has been abandoned 
ccunt of the weather. The Englishmen, 
when they had scored 376 runs for nix»- 
wickets down yesterday, declared th» 
innings closed and sent the Australians- 

I to the wickets, on a wet pitch, which re
sulted in the Australians going out to* 
their first innings for a total of 35 runs,. 
Ir. their second innings the Australians:

Sherbrooke, Que., May 30.—At the 
Montreal Methodist conference- here to
day, Rev. Dr. Manly was elected presi
dent, and Rev. W. Timberlake, secre
tary.

Gryy, N.-^yd^bv^

Haldimand--H'oImep (Li&.), 152 maj. 
Halton—Dr. Nixon (Coe.)
Hamilton, E.—Carscnllen (Con.)
Hamilton, W.—Hcndrie (Con.)
Hastings, E.—Bissell (Lib.), 100 maj.

' Hastings, N.—Pears (Con.), 300 maj. 
'Hastings, W.—Morrison (Con.)
Huron, E.—Hyslop (Lib.), 50 maj.
Huron, S.—Ellber (Cpn.), 73 maj.
Huron, W.—Mitchell (Con.); Con. gain. 
Kent, E.—Lee (Lib.), 250 maj.
Kent, W.—Pardo (Lib.). 150 maj. 
Kingston—Pense (Lib.)
Lambton, E.—Pettypiece (Lib.)
Lambton. W.—Hanna (Con.), 100 maj.; 

Con. gain.
Lanark, N.—Caldwell ILib.), 130 maj. 
Lanark, 8.—Mattheweon (Con.)
Leeds—Beatie (Con.), 237 maj.
Lennox—Madole (Lib.), 62 maj.
Lincoln.
London—Beck (Con.), fil maj.; Con. gain. 
Manitoulin.
Middlesex, E.-Dr. Rutledge (Lib.); Lib. 

gain.
CONSOLIDATION OF BANKS. Middlesex, N.-Stewart (Con.)

----------- ' Middlesex, W.—Ross (Lib.)
Chicago, Ills., May 30.—The consolida- Monck—Harcourt (Lib.)

tion of the First (National Rank and the Muskoka—Brifigeland (Lib.)
Metropolitan^ National .bank hits t>een NtpisMnft. K.—D,. D. Smith (Con.), 108 
•formally approved àt a paideéng held by mdj.i Con. gain, . ■
the stockholder? of the two institutions. : Nlplselng. W.—Mtthand (Lib.); new con- 
The actual transfer of assets will take stltnency. -
place to-morrow and Sunday and on 
Monday morning Chicago will have open 
for business its first $100,000,000 bank.

SENATOR’S FUNERAL.

Ottawa, May 30.—The funeral of the 
late Senator Clemow took place this 
afternoon. Among those present were 
the Secretary of State, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell,
Baker and MacMillan and Chief Justice 
Mills.

IRAL ACT. 
"orm F.) WILLING TO RETURN.

Greene and Gaynor Ready to Appear 
Before United States Court.

and she will prove it. She has 
yet done her best”

neverOF IMPROVEMENTS.
Several Towns Were Destroyed—Over 

One Hundred Prisoners Crushed 
to Death in JaiL

on ae-
Missing.NOTICE. DEADMAN’S ISLAND. St. Catherines, Ont., May 30.—Rev. 

Mr. Cochrane, of Port Robinson, left 
home on Monday morning, and has not 
been since seen. He had been acting 
strangely of late.

New York, May 31.—A special to the | 
Herald from Washington says: “Greene 
and Gaynor, the American fugitives who 
are now in custody in Quebec, of their 
own choice, to avoid extradition to the 
United States to answer a charge of 
embezzlement in connection with the 
notorious; case of Captain Q. M. Carter 
and the. frauds in the Savannah harbor 
contracts, have notified the attorney-gen
eral that they are willing to return to 
the United States and stand trial before 
any judge of the United States court, 
excepting Judge Speer, of Georgia.”

Report Denied.
Washington, May 31.—The report that 

Messrs. Gaynor and Greene, who are now 
in Quebec, had notified the attorney- 
general that they are willing to return 
to the Unjted States to stand trial be
fore any judge of a United States court, 
excepting Judge Emory Speer, of 
Georgia, «'’denied On tlie authority of 
Attpniey-Geuefar Knox. "

CECIL RHODES’S WILL.

il Claim, situate In the 
Division of Chemalnus 

ocated, on Mount Brenton, 
nan Mineral Claim, 
t I, S. F. Erb, free miner’»- 

48448, Intend, sixty days 
ireof, to apply to tne Mln- 

a Certificate of Improve- 
purpose of obtaining a 

I the above claim, 
ce notice that action, under 
be commenced before the 

h Certificate of Improve-
day of May, A. D.» 1902.

Vancouver, May 30.—T. Ludgate, of 
Deadman’s island fame, is here, and 
dees not intend going on with the pro
posal which Mr. Macdonell, his counsel, 
recently made to the city council, re
garding the city allowing the Dominion 
lease he already has, and exhibits a let
ter from Hon. Dr. Borden stating that 
the decision of Judge Martin will be. 
appealed to the Privy Council to 
whether the province or Dominion owns 
Deadman’s island and Stanley park. 
The department pf marine has refused 
the privilege to loggers to store booms 
near the Island on account of the pos
sible interference with Mr. Ludgate’s 
rights.

Starch Works Burned.San Francisco, May 31.—Later details 
of the eurthquake in Guatemala only 
adds to its horrors. Passengers arriving 
here on the steamer City of Sydney say 
they understood that 1,400 deau were 
taken front the ruins of Quezaltënaugo.
One man who was there and aided in liie 
work of flaking out the bodies says that 
over 1,000 had been taken out when he 
left tliere on May 13th, 25 days after 
the city had been destroyed.

Reports of lods and damage on. the cof
fee plantations anu beginning to come in 
and they practically double the total re
ported from the towns.

The estimated figures run into the mil
lions. Tapaeuchuia is it city of about
10,000, and the damage to the town > Mrs, Bridget McHenry died yesterday 
estimated at $200,000. \ . :• , at Momit Hppe HouSe.of Providence,.

San Marcos, a town near Quezaltenap- ace<f a hntldml years. 
go, was also (destroyed . With great jobs of- 1 • " ,
life. There were 1-40 prisoners lu the" Inventor Killed,
jail, and every man was killed, crushed ’ Toronto, May 30.—While examining a. 
and buried under the fulling walls. ' toy cannon, an ingenious contrivance of 

In Tlachico, a town of 2,000 iuhahi- his own, Charles Gibson, 17 years old, 
tants, not a house was left standing. had the top of his head blown off yes- 

'* ---------------------------- terday, and died shortly afterwards.
ANOTHER RICH STRIKE.

Messrs. Munro and Rowbottom Bee*
Nanaimo With Good News From 

Mount Bicker.

had scored eight runs tdr no wickets, 
down, when play was stopped, owing to 
the bad light.

Brantford, Ont., May 30.—Fire yester
day v destroyed the Brantford starch 
works; the loss is $50,000.

Store Gutted.
London, Ont., May 30.—Fire broke out 

is the six-stoiy building on Richmond 
street, owned and occupied by Wm. 
Sterveiy & Son, stove and tinware deal
ers, and before the blaze was extin
guished the stock and building was near
ly a total loss. The place is gutted from 
top to bottom. Mr. St-ively estimates 
the loss at $20,000, partially covered by 
insurance.

cudehouse
I A Draw.

London, May 31.—Later dispatches- 
from Birmingham announced that in con
sequence of the clamors of the half holi
day crowd, numbering 10,1)00 to 15,00» 
persons, for admission, 
considered and decided 
crowd broke into the grounds, several 
persons being injured in the crush. Play 
lasted only an hour, when the game WHS 
declared drawn. The Australians score» 
46 runs for two wickets down in their 
second innings.

see

ERAL ACT.
(Form F.)
6 OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
[NOTICE.

Contributions.
SVll;',‘y’ May 29.—The Dominion

coal Company lias sent a, cheque for 
ïoüO to the Fernie relief fund, and the 
town of Sydney sends an equal

the cricketers îe- 
to play. The

hnd Prince No. 8 Mineral 
in the West Coast, Van- 
Mining Division of Clayo- 
IVhere located, Sidney In
let Thomas Rhymer Mar
a’s Certificate No. B6fi773, 
lys from the date hereof. 
Mining Recorder for a Cer- 
lements. for the purpose of 
Iwn Grant of the above
|e notice that action, under 
I be commenced before the 
h Certificate of Improve-
| day of April, A.D.. 1902.

amount.

DECORATION DAY.

Speeches Were Delivered by the Presi
dent and Others at Washington..

Washington, May 30.—Decoration Day 
was observed here to-day perhaps more 
generally than ever before. The local 
assignments were in charge of the de
partment of the Potomac and included a 
parade of ail the G. A. R. and other pat
riotic organizations, the decoration of 
monuments and graves and addresses by 
the President and other men prominent 
m the affairs of the government.

At Chicago.
Chicago, May 30.—A parade, partici

pated in by veterans of both the Civil 
and Spanish wars, was the feature of the 
Memorial Day demonstrations in this 
city to-day. Business was generally sus
pended and services were held in many 
churches. Owing to the perfect weather 
thousands of people visited the ceme
teries.

A Centenarian.

; CORRIGAN’S. SUCCESSOR.

The Names of Th^se Mentioned in Con» 
BCtftion With the ÀppomtiRcnt.

Norfolk, N.—Snyder (Con.), 100 maj. ; 
Con. gain.

Norfolk, S.—Charlton (Lib.), 40 maj. 
Northumberland, E.—Willoughby (Con.), 

200 maj.; Con. gain.
Northumberland, W.—Clark (Lib.), 200

Rome, May 30.—The Pope to-day re
ceived in audience Bishop Charles Mc
Donnell, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The statement published bv the DaÜjr 
Mail, of London, on ^May 29th, that at 
the consistory to be field .Tune 9th, the 
Pope will nominate Archbishop Keane, 
of Dubuque, la., to succeed the late 
Archbishop Corrigan, of New York, ia 
without foundation in fact. It appear» 
now to be extremely improbable that the 
Pope will depart from hie customary 
practice Of appointing an archbishop*» 
successor from among the clergy of the- 
diocese in which the vacancy occurs. It 
is said that the three candidates will 
Bishop McDonnell, Auxiliary Bishop 
John M. Farley, of New York, and Vicar- 
General .Joseph Mooney, or Chancellor* 
Charles M. Colton, Bishop of New York.

Probate Is to Be Taken Out in South 
Africa—The Educational 

Scheme.ERAL ACT.
[Form F.) , _

OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

Drowned.
Chas. Mann, son of the chief clerk of 

the provincial department of asylums, 
Was drowned yesterday in the Homber, 
while ont canoeing. 5

To Attend Coronation.
Premier Ross announced his early de-

New York, May 31.—Cecil Rhodes’s 
executors have decided that the probate 
of the will should be taken out in South 
Africa, cables the London correspond- 

t ôf thé Tribuhê, and this Will *be doué' 
after the return of Dr. Jameson at*# 
Mr. Mitchell to the Cape. Nothing de-

He sail» from New Y6rk on June oqo.qoo or $30,000,000. His educational
BtrTa’ ' «"heme has been gone into by the execu-

Sir Wilfnd Earner alpo aad^, which,yill j torg but it will ^ some time before the 
land him in London 16 good time for the arrangement8 can be completed. It is 
coronation. hoped, however, that the first Rhodes

scholars will enter Oxford University 
a* the October term next year. Dr. 
Jr meson and Mr. Mificbell have been

maj.
Ontario, N.—Hoyle (Con,),5 300 maj. 
Ontario. S.—Hon. John Dry den (Lib.), 

640 maj.
Ottawa—Powell (Con.), 750 maj. ; and 

Murphy (Coifc), 50; one Con. gain.
Oxford, N.
Oxford, S.—Sutherland (Con.), 19 maj. ; 

Con. gain.
Parry Sound—Carr (Lib,)
Peel—Smith (Lib.). 115 maj.
Perth, N.—Montelth (Con.), 2 maj.; Con.

Perth, S.—Montelth (Con.), 27 maj. 
Peterboro, E.—Anderson (Lib.)
Peterboro, W.—Stratton (Lib,), 861 maj. 
Port Arthur and R. R.—Conmee (Lib.) 
Prescott—EVantincl (Lib.), 1,000 maj. 
Prince Edward—Currie (Lib.), 170 maj.;

Claim, situate In the Vic* 
lsion. Where located : On 
i Saanich.
t I, Thomas Graham. Free 

No. B60780, Intend, 
the date hereof, to apply 
corder for a Certificate ot 
r the purpose of obtaining 
if the above claim, 
e notice that action, trader 
be commenced before the 
i Certificate of Iniprove-
t day of May, A. D., 1902.

en
Senators Miller, Peirrier, Nanaimo, May 31.—J. M. Munr% of 

this city, secretary of the Coronation 
Mining Co., and Walter Rowbottom* an
other director of the comparer, havè jupt 
returned from Mount Sicker mining 
esmp. On Copper King, Mount Bren- 
ton, one of eight claims held by the 
company, a remarkably rich find " was 
struck at the 50 foot level. This latest 
strike is rich in gold and silver» W. A. 
Dier, of the Copper Canyon mines, and 
also H. Croft, of Lenora, are highly de
lighted with theur find. The former 
pronounces it as the best in the district. 
With Mr. Klaiseh in charge they have 
arranged for work being pushed. They 
will start also on Slasher.

They report renewed activity at 
Mount Sicker camp. The Copper Can
yon about a week, ago struck a fear- 
foot lead of ore, Aliout the first of the 
month they intend to start sinking a 
shaft down to the tûnnel for taking out 
ore.

te

ANOTHER BIG UNDERTAKING.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., May 29.—The 
Clerqoes are to build another great 
waterpower canal here. It will require 
the removal of 400,000 cubic yards of 
earth and 600,000 cubic yards of stone, 
and will be several years in building.

And at Manila.
Manila, May 30.—The military forces 

observed Decoration Day as a holiday. 
There were impressive services at the 
American cemetery, though the bodies of 
only a few >oldiers are now buried there. 
The American Club decorated the 
graves of the civilians. It was thought 
inadvisable to declare the day a public 
holiday.

rOTICE.
Reported Drowning.

y given that 30 days after 
1 apply to the Honorable 
Imissloner of Lands and 
fecial license to cut and 
k>r from the following de- 
tuated In Renfrew Dls- 
g at a post on the soutn 
kboo River, about ,6 chains 
Ice with the Gordon River, 
Is west, thence 40 chains 
I chains east, thence nortn 
encement.

FRANK V. HOBBS.

GILLESPIE NOT GUILTY.Winnipeg, May 30.—An unconfirmed 
rfrport from Edmonton says that 40 Gal- . . _ ,
ician immigrants who were storm-stayed ■uthonzed to represent the executors in 
at Edmonton, started for Victoria, 85 Eoudl Africa, 
miles down the Saskatchewan, on a raft.
About 20 miles below Edmonton the raft CORONATION CONTINGENT, 
capsized and 12 were drowned.

Vancouver, May 30.—Gillespie, charge» 
with false pretences In connection with the 
business of the Woodmen of the World, m 
the Information of Graves, general manager 
for the province, was discharged this after
noon.

PRETORIA DAY.
1.1b. gain.

Renfrew, N.—Munroe (Lib.)
Renfrew, S.—Latchforcf '(Lib.), 1,000 maj.
Russell—Glubond (Lib.), 300 mal.
Sault Ste. Marie—Mlscarapbell (Con.); 

new constituency.
Slmcoe, C.—-Davidson (Ub.)j Lib. gain.
Slmcoe, E.—Tudhope (Lib.), 250 maj.
Slmcoe, W.—Duff (Con.), 578 maj.
Stormont—McCarthy (Lib.)
Toronto, E.—Pyne (Con.), over 1,000 maj. __ ___ , .Toronto N.-Nssbltt (Con.), 280 maj. rh« Key City, owx»ed by Capt. Das-
Toronto! S.-^ (Con.), over 1,000 maj. Rcn’ ifl new headgear up, and are
Toronto, W.—Crawford (Con.), elected by ^oing to st0P drifting and sink still

1 500 deeper.
'victoria, E,—Carnegie (Con.), 200 maj. The Kenora is shipping steadily with
Victoria, W. prospects of increasing work soon.
Waterloo, N.-Lackner (Cen.), 100 maj.; At the Tyee work is to commence to- 

Con gala. day on the aerial tramway, Henry
Waterloo. k-Krlbbe (Con.),’ 156 maj. O’Connell, of this city, having charge of 
Welland—Gross (Lib.), 137 maj.
Wellington, E.—Gibson (Mb.), large maj.
Wellington, Downey (Con.); Con. 

gain.
Wellington, W.-Tncker (CW-). TO.»5tZ <
WcnfVdrfh. S.—Dickinson (lib.) lacrosse t
Wentworth, S.—Wadell (Con.), 30 maj.

Quebec, May 31—Thursday next, 
June 5th. the anniversary of the occupa
tion of Pretoria, will be observed here 
by a grand military tournament and 
concert in aid of the soldiers’, monument 
fund.

the jury bringing In a verdict of not
Western Men and Those From London, 

Toronto and Montreal Leave 
■ BV Leris. . [ •

LA VIGNE ARM BROKEN. guilty. —
An Incident Jn the case was Lawyer 

Cherry, from the interior, appearing 
____ fore the court without a white tie. Judge

Montreal," May 31.—The cVt&fctteil ] Martin declined to listen to him, and celle» 
contingent from London, Toronto and ithe attention of Associate Counsel Reid to

! the fact, stating that this was the first 
occasion In which counsel had taken a 

’ liberty of this sort.

Lost Life in Slough.
Walter Street, ai youth of Daaree, was 

drbwned yesterday whfie playing with 
companions in a slough.

Fell From Horae.

San Francisco, May 30.—Word has 
been sent out from Kid Lavinge’s 
quarters that his arm was broken in 
thiee places in the fight last night with 
-l-mmie Britt. There are said to be two 
fractures of the smaller bones and one 
o! tier larger bones.

COL. FLETCHER ILL.

Montreal. May 31.—Col. Fletcher, C. 
M. G„ probably the oldest military man 
in the Dominion, is seriously ill at the 
Royal Victoria hospital.

[OT1CB.

given that 30 days after 
apply to the Honorable 
ilssloner of Lands and 
rial license to cut and 

»er from the following 
half of Section £2, Town- 
south half of Section 7, 

drew District, B. C.
WM. KIRKPATRICK.

Philip Thomas, son of R. Thomas, fell western points, together With Montreal’s 
from a horse while crossing Grand qnota. left here this morning for the ■ 
Marais, and was drowned. mobilization camp at Levis in charge 6f

Col, Pellet, who will command the Can
adians.

DIED AT SEA.Committed For Trial.
“ Gustav Mueller, accused ^ —T7;----------- ---------  New York. May 31.-The steame*-
his wife last February and threwrog her GROUNDLESS RUMOR. Lucanie, of the Cunard line, arrived
dead body on the €. r. ». -tracK nere, ----------- from Liverpool and Queenstown,

EJEHEsH5 tEHHrE™
Killed ixf Bungjw^rj TV- Bat bbats flawed down the rlfer m a Ion* 'time, died. Her body wee

Dal, Roy aged 6. was killed in a ! yesterday nfWneon wtlh ; Btirclandiw -brought to port find will be taken by her 
accident at ElUtaticm Tester- ; for the Hudson’s Bay Company at • husband, Dr. J. A. Mecarthui-, who na

1 Onion lake. j with her, to their honte in Canada.

RELEASED ON BAIL,

CASTORIAKingston, May 29.—Eric Sharpe, the 
^liool hov who shot a young girl- school 
“«ta and who was being held on a 
charge of manslaughter, was yesterday 
Pleased on $5.000 bail.

OTICB.
given that 60 days«hf#20 acres more m'less. 

JOHN W. BENSON.

the work.after
por Infants and Children.

HÔMB iFBOM ENGLAND. :«

, May. SI.—The ; Toronto 
team arrived here yesterday on 

their way home from England,

the sixty-four cardinals who • compose 
y19 »«cred college at Rome but five are 
Kngitah-gpeislrtng, ahd one of theste Is* in 
American. I runaway

day.&
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